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A Note From The CEO

Company Focus: New Ad for 2022

I hope that everyone is having a nice spring, although
it’s been a continuation of winter for many areas. It
seems like the weather wants to further complicate
an already difficult market this year. The challenges
also continue to mount with a war being thrown into
the mix since our last issue, compounding an already
extremely sluggish supply chain and record inflation.

We would like to share one of our new ads for 2022. This
one focuses on the reliability of the new Pro 5 Series
pumps and how it prevents planter, sprayer or applicator
downtime during those critical application windows.
Keep an eye out for this one in industry publications.

On a positive note, our shipments continue to the Ukraine
and our customers there continue to support Ukrainian
farmers during this incredibly difficult time. Here is a
recent picture of the Memphis bridge showing our home
town’s support and solidarity with Ukraine.

Colors of the Ukrainian flag light up the I-40 bridge in Memphis.

I do want to thank everyone for your assistance in helping
us understand your immediate and future needs, along with
your patience for the new extended lead times for many
items. The current conditions have forced us to rethink our
pricing policies and early order programs for this year. As a
result, we will be departing from our programs which have
been in place for 48 years. Due to continually rising prices,
we are moving our price change date from October 1st to
July 1st. It is still our goal to have only one price change per
year to hopefully provide more stability in your business
operations. We will also be sending you our early program
shortly, with an ordering period through the end of June. I
encourage you to order early and ensure that your needs are
locked in for winter and early spring delivery.
We look forward to seeing you soon!
Andy

Tradeshow Calendar
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

Apr 25 - 29

Agrishow
Ribeirao Preto, Brazil

Herbicat Stand
Annovi Reverberi Stand

Jun 1 - 4

Agroactiva
Armstrong, Argentina

SprayTec
Tent 2, Stand 276D

Jun 8 - 9

Cereals
Duxford, UK

Billericay Farm Services
Stand 910

Jun 14 - 16

DLG Field Days
Mannheim, Germany

Agrotop
Area G, Stand E23

Jun 15 - 17

Canada's Farm Progress Show
Regina, SK Canada

Ace Pump
Booth #12502

Jul 19 - 21

Ag in Motion
Langham, SK Canada

Ace Pump
Booth #SB86

Ace Pump Corporation
P. O. Box 13187
Memphis, TN 38113

Customer Focus
Congratulations to GUSS Automation of Kingsbury, CA
for receiving a Top 10 New Product Award at World Ag
Expo for their new Mini GUSS autonomous sprayer! We
are happy to be a small part of their success.

GUSS chose the Ace 650 MAX Series for their new
mini sprayer due to the pump’s higher-pressure
capacity as well as its proven dependability,
durability and ease of maintenance. The 650 MAX
Series features a modified impeller design for higher
pressure at lower RPM, durable E-coat finish to resist
corrosion inside and out, and oversized bearings
for extended pump life. A splined motor-to-pump
shaft connection strengthens the power train while
allowing for easy maintenance and repair.

